
Winter is Coming...Make Sure Your Heater is
Working Properly this season

Heating Service Tips

This article discusses some of the new
service plans available by your local hvac
company and also mentions great tips in
keeping your equipment running strong.

LEVITTOWN, PA, UNITED STATES,
November 8, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Its that time of year again, out with
the warm weather and in with the cold.
This winter season, HTR Mechanical is
repairing heaters in Bucks County for
tons of local residents in light of the
colder nights.  It is very important to
maintain your HVAC system properly to
avoid harmful side effects of faulty
heaters including frozen or even
broken pipes in your home.  A simple
HVAC tune up can go a long way this
winter to keep your heater running
smoothly.  Did you know HTR
Mechanical is a local licensed and
insured HVAC service expert?  They
specialize in forced hot air installations,
oil burners, gas heaters and even mini
ductless split installations.  This year,
check out options to upgrade your
system to a high efficiency HVAC unit.
This could save you a lot of money in the rising cost of utilities.  

Don’t forget the basics in simple HVAC maintenance this year.  Change out your air filter
monthly.  If this is not easy for you to remember, you can set up a monthly HVAC tune up plan

Get your HVAC system
tuned up this winter by HTR
Mechanical LLC”

heating experts

with HTR where one of their heating and air conditioning
service experts will come out to your home and change out
the filters, check refrigerant levels and make sure your
system is up and running properly.  Give them a call today
at 267-798-5005 or check them out online for more
information at www.HTRmechanical.com.  From great
service plans to affordable HVAC installations, look no
further than these local Bucks County HVAC service guys.

Do you have an area in your home that just doesn't get enough heat?  HTR has the perfect
solution for older homes that don't have a well balanced or distributed heating system.  Check
out their mini ductless split systems which offer a great solution in providing heating and air
conditioning service for rooms that may not have existing ductwork, or room to install new
ductwork.  These systems offer heating options as well as cooling options and work great in sun
rooms, third floors and even some of the finished basement applications.  For an economical
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price, HTR can get your whole house conditioned constantly with a mini ductless split system.

Some of their other local HVAC services include heat recovery, heater repair bucks county, heat
recovery and air conditioning repair

Dry air this winter?  Check out the whole house humidifiers HTR can add to your existing
ductwork controlling the humidity in your house.  These neat devices are powered by clean
water that is conditioned in your air supply to help sooth some of that rougher dry air that isn't
always as comfortable as we would like it to be.
 In conclusion, winter is almost here and HTR is booking appointments fast, so if you need HVAC
service than call them today at 267-798-5005 to schedule your service.
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